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Craft from coast to coast
Cross-country collabeeration celebrates Canada’s 150th birthday along with its quality brews

Half Pints Brewing
Company, Winnipeg

Jan Zeschky

Gary Lohin is in Washington, D.C.,
praising Canadian craft beer.
“Everyone used to say B.C. was
like, five or 10 years behind the
States. It’s not like that any more.
We don’t have as many breweries
as they do but the quality is as good
as anywhere in the States,” says the
brewmaster of Surrey’s Central City
Brewers + Distillers, who’s talking
over the phone from the annual
Craft Brewers Conference.
“I’m drinking all of these American
beers and I wouldn’t say I’m underwhelmed, but the fact is I’m exposed
to such good beers in Canada that
none of the American beers are
standing out any more. We’ve definitely caught up, and we’re right up
there with anybody in the world.”
Lohin should know. He spent a
good part of the first few months of
2017 inviting brewers from across
Canada to brew with him in celebration of the country’s 150th birthday.
Together with Lohin, the 12 brewing teams — one from each province
and territory with a brewery — each
dreamed up a recipe for a beer that
evoked their part of the country. For
some beers, the ingredients as well
as the brewers had to be shipped out.
“We shipped ingredients from
P.E.I., honey and hops; we shipped
white spruce tips from Ontario; we
shipped wild rice from Manitoba,”
Lohin said. “Some are normal recipes, others are crazier. ... the spruce
tip-peach beer was bizarre. It actually
worked, I don’t know how, but it did.”
The result is a unique 12-pack of
beer — the Red Racer Across the
Nation Collaboration — which draws
inspiration and flavours from across
the country, and which is landing in
B.C. liquor stores about now, just in
time to start stocking up for what will
be a very special Canada Day.
Also coming to cities across Canada is a 12-pack celebration tour.
The launch party is at Central City’s
Red Racer Brewpub on Beatty Street,
Vancouver on May 30, and wraps up
July 14 at the brewery in Surrey.
But the 12-pack is quite a tour in
itself. “There are some great brewers in Canada that people don’t normally get to see,” Lohin says. “You
don’t normally get a B.C. beer in Saskatchewan, or a Garrison beer in the
Northwest Territories.
“People are going to be opened
up to the great breweries that Canada has — so Molson doesn’t have to
steal that July 1 every bloody year.”
Here’s a rundown of the breweries
that took part, and some of the brewers’ thoughts on Canadian craft beer.

››

Chris Young,
brewmaster
Central City collaboration beer:
Land of Rice & Honey Saison
Favourite Canadian beer: My next
one. Or, Nectarous from Four Winds
(Delta, B.C.).
Why Canadian beer rocks: I
believe old school tradition, new
age innovation and extreme seasonal weather changes are the
major driving forces behind what
makes Canadian beers so great.
Best collaboration experience:
Our most recent collaboration brew
was an all-Manitoba collaboration
and 12-pack. The initial sit-down
meeting with all the breweries
involved was a great moment in my
brewing career. It reminded me that
beer is after all a truly social beverage and can be approached as such
from its conception through to its
consumption.

Beau’s All Natural
Brewing Company,
Vankleek Hill, Ont.

››

Swift Current Dark Ale, a Yukon beer collaboration with Yukon Brewing from Whitehorse, rolls off the
Central City Brewers + Distillers bottling line in Surrey.

Four Winds Brewing
Company, Delta, B.C.

››

Brent Mills,
brewmaster and co-founder
Central City collaboration beer:
Left of the Divide IPA
Favourite Canadian beer: Impossible question! But I currently would
say Saison du Tracteur by Le Trou du
Diable (Shawinigan, Que.).
Why Canadian beer rocks: Canadian craft brewers continue to push
boundaries and be progressive
while staying committed to quality.
Best collaboration experience:
Brewing a beer at Borg Brugghus
in Reykjavik, Iceland, and spending
the day with the people that work
there.
fourwindsbrewing.ca

Last Best Brewing
& Distilling, Calgary

››

Phil Brian,
brewery operations manager
Central City collaboration beer:
Berry Light Berliner Weisse
Favourite Canadian beer: In the
cellar, Singularity by Driftwood (Victoria). In the fridge, Grasshopper by
Big Rock (Calgary).
Why Canadian beer rocks: I’ve got
a couch to crash on in every blinkand-you’ll-miss-it town from Tofino
to Halifax. Price of accommodation?
One 6-pack.
Best collaboration experience:
I gotta hand this one to my crew.
Banff Ave. Brewing, our sister brew
pub, did a collaboration with Terrapin Brewing in Athens, Ga. It was
a month after the 2013 floods and
we had to install a new boiler which
only got up and running at 8 p.m.
The guys’ brew day didn’t finish
until 6 a.m. Brutal collaboration, but
still the best black IPA I’ve ever had.
lastbestbrewing.com

Black Bridge Brewery,
Swift Current, Sask.

››

Clayton Stenson,
brewer and co-founder
Central City collaboration beer:
Wide Open Spaces Kellerbier
Favourite Canadian beer: So many
great options it would be unfair to
narrow it down to just one.
Why Canadian beer rocks: See last
question.
Best collaboration experience:
This applies to all collaborations we
have been involved in. Basically, it
is the chance to talk shop and pick
another brewer’s brain. Every collaboration I’ve been involved in has
made me a better brewer and given me new ideas that I’ve applied
to our own brewery. It works both
ways and everyone always seems
happy to share.
blackbridgebrewery.ca

Kevin James,
brewer
Central City collaboration beer:
Upper Reaches Pale Ale
Favourite Canadian beer: The IPA
by Wild Rose Brewery (Calgary),
though I haven’t had a chance to
have it in a long time.
Why Canadian beer rocks: Like
many parts of the world, there are
great people making it.
Best collaboration experience:
Every collaboration is fantastic for
all the same variables that make
beer great in the first place. Coming together for a collaboration
shows the way most of us feel about
beer as a whole — that it should be
enjoyed by everybody.
beaus.ca

Microbrasserie Le Trou du
Diable, Shawinigan, Que.

››

Stéphane Thibodeau,
brewer
Central City collaboration beer:
Bouclier Canadien Pilsner
Favourite Canadian beer: Moralité
by Le Dieu du Ciel (Montreal). I
could drink that beer forever.
Why Canadian beer rocks: Each
area right now has its own craft
brewery and the quality and the
creativity are outstanding.
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Best collaboration experience: I
would say the best was the worst
— when we brewed a “non gluten”
beer with Hill Farmstead Brewery
(Vermont). Nothing worked well,
but it was the best day in my brewing life — learning, being creative,
just doing it and making it work.
And finally, we made it awesome.
troududiable.com

››

Picaroons Traditional
Ales, Fredericton

››

Sean Dunbar,
owner
Central City collaboration beer:
Restored Hop(e) ESB
Favourite Canadian beer: Dryhopped Bitter by Granite Brewery
(Halifax)
Why Canadian beer rocks: Canadians need their beer to be great,
and that makes us brewers try really, really hard to put great beer out
there.
Best collaboration experience:
The best collaboration is really the
ongoing, day-to-day relationships
among Canadian craft brewers, all
across the country. Each brewer is
confident that we can reach out
to any other brewer for collaborative brews, information, advice or
assistance at any time. From sea to
sea to sea, we’re a pretty close-knit
group that has worked with craft
beer drinkers to build a very special
community. Craft brewers play an
essential role in the economic and
social fabric of Canada.
picaroons.ca

|
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are on my list.
Why Canadian beer rocks: Canadian beer rocks because of our distinct seasons, particularly our hard
winters. We love making beer styles
for any weather and occasion.
Best collaboration experience:
The brew with Central City was my
first collaboration experience. The
trip down to Surrey exceeded my
expectations. It was great to see
their facility and share experience
and brewing knowledge.
yukonbeer.com

Garrison Brewing
Company, Halifax

Daniel Girard,
brewmaster
Central City collaboration beer:
“New” Scottish Ale
Favourite Canadian Beer: I don’t
have a favourite Canadian beer,
but I really like what is produced
nationally. I enjoy fresh beer of all
styles, brewed either in a traditional
or non-traditional way.
Why Canadian beer rocks: I
believe that Canadian breweries
have embraced successfully the
craft brewing revolution that started years ago in the U.S. I appreciate
the passion and need for product
innovation encountered by most of
my fellow brewers.
Best collaboration experience:
We’ve had a few collaboration
brews in the past at the brewery
with, among others, the nice people from Beau’s All Natural Brewing and Great Lakes Brewing Co.
(Toronto). On both occasions, it
was a lot of fun inside and outside
the brewery; we all work very long
hours and have a hard time to find
time to meet and exchange and
develop friendship.
garrisonbrewing.com
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Northwest Territories
Brewing Company,
Yellowknife

››

Fletcher Stevens,
head brewer and owner
Central City collaboration beer:
Miner’s Refresh Grissette
Favourite Canadian beer: Honeymoon Baby by Four Winds (Delta,
B.C.) and Brassneck Brewery (Vancouver)
From left: St. John’s Quidi Vidi Brewmaster Einar Holtet, with Surrey’s Central City Brewers +Distillers Zak Why Canadian beer rocks: Our
Plowright and Brewmaster Gary Lohin, and Quidi Vidi’s marketing manager Justin Fong teamed up for
country is full of diverse and interthe #Canada150 Red Racer Across the Nation Collaboration.
esting people, a cultural mosaic
with many creative palates.
Best collaboration experience: I’d
have to say that this has been our
ing and Canadians are amazing. We and inspiring.
Prince Edward Island
first collaboration experience and it
are proud, ambitious, daring innoquidividibrewery.ca
Brewing Company,
truly was something I’ll remember
vators, and it is no secret that we
Charlottetown
for years to come. We’re still quite
love our beer. Canadian pride and
Yukon Brewing,
Chris Long,
new and operate the northernmost
passion goes into our brews and
Whitehorse
head brewer
brewery/brew pub in Canada —
that’s worth more than any centuJonathan Zaugg,
Central City collaboration beer:
so we don’t see too many visitors.
ries-old purity law.
head brewer
Bière d’ici Honey Ale
We’re super pumped to be a part of
Best collaboration experience:
Central City collaboration beer:
Favourite Canadian beer: Saison
this and glad we “broke the seal” on
Hands down, this collaboration.
Swift Currant Dark Ale
by Four Winds (Delta, B.C.)
collaborations.
The guys at Central City are wicked
Favourite Canadian beer: It’s hard nwtbrewingco.com
Why Canadian beer rocks: For the and their setup is amazing. Spendsame reason that craft beer is great
ing the day brewing (and sampling) to pick one, but our Lead Dog Ale
twitter.com/jantweats
and Yukon Holiday, along with the
everywhere. It’s an expression of
with Gary (Lohin) and Zack (PlowRundlestone Session Ale at the
local tastes brewed by local people. right, brewer) was a great experiGrizzly Paw Pub in Canmore, Alta.
Best collaboration experience:
ence — educational, entertaining
This was my first collaboration,
but it’s always great to spend time
with other brewers and talk shop.
Craft brewing is still a pretty young
industry, so many of us are still figuring things out. Hanging out with
other brewers lets you discuss best
practices and bring them back to
your own brewery, improving the
quality of beer for everyone.
peibrewingcompany.com

››

››

Quidi Vidi Brewing
Company Ltd., St. John’s

››

Einar Holtet,
brewmaster
Central City collaboration beer:
Hop To The East Hefeweizen
Favourite Canadian beer: If I’m
allowed to pick my own, Quidi Vidi
Mummer’s Brew, a deliciously malty
amber altbier that was quite literally designed to be my favourite beer,
period. If I’m not allowed to pick my
own, Traditional Ale by Big Rock (Calgary) — the delicious old standby
from my younger days in Alberta.
Why Canadian beer rocks: Well,
obviously, because it’s made by
people that rock. Canada is amaz-

The team from Surrey-based Central City Brewers + Distillers and Delta-based Four Winds Brewing on
the #Canada150 Red Racer Across the Nation Collaboration 12-pack. From left: Corey Jarvis (Central
City), Brent Mills (Four Winds), Gary Lohin and Zak Plowright (Central City).

